
APPENDIX IV. 3

A SURVEY OF COLOR VIDEO FRAME BUFFER DIZPLAY
SYSTEMS FOR DESIGN GRAPHICS RESEARCH

This appendix presents the results of a comprehensive color display system survey
conducted at the General Electric Corporate Research and Development Center during
1980. The Information contained in the swuvey report should be highly useful in
selecting a display configuration for a sensor prediction techniques research system.
It should be noted however, that this survey was conducted for purposes of serving
specific needs by a specific General Electric organization in the area of design
graphics research. Hence, much of the author's commentary is given in that
context.
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A SURVEY OF COLOR VIDEO FRAMNE UFFER DISPL. SYSTLMS
FOR DESIGN GRAPHICS RBESARCH

P.T& Atones

The Domp Graphite Propa, whi" Is pert of the nafomsadlo Tuboimogy Drench of
th Autaotm oo ad Cotrol Labsoraory a Coams lDwea Corporate R arch and Doe-
voopatst, has barn working with a DtAws 2WOC ao c*lo video frma' buffe system

for over yeWs. Imame saismys have conuued moody of output from SymbMVlioa* vd
iMO VIE.9YU? imgr for varidis applications prisarilv oriented toward CAUICAM de.

,•volopent, Rowdy. some new and ver exciting frm buiffer systems have beendeveloped
Sby various vedr ant am being offered at exelet prke/per1foro ratio&. With the

appeeomra of these new powerful higher resolution systems, it was deemed nectsary that

Design Graphics should update their systan to provide a more suitable rnviromnawt for

color video computer graphics development.

The color video frame buffer marketplace is a very dynamic environment which has

made information gathering a difficult tak in that various sources will often have different

responses, and what is said today raoy be obsolete tomorrow. The author of this rTport wel-

comes any questions, comments, or added information pertaining tocolor video frame buffer

systems, especially from those people who havc had experience on any of the relstedsystems,

*SynthaVision is a three-dime•stional modeling system developed by the Mathematical Ap-

plications Group, Inc. (MAGI) of Elmsford, NY.
4 t MOVIE.BYU is a polygonal display program primarily used for movie animation developed

in the Civil Engineering Departmeat at Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah.

Manuscript received February 12, 1980
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VIDEO FRAME 8UFFnl DIlWLAY SYSTEMS FOR DWCGN GRAHICS RRESEA"C

A VWIde framne buaftfr sysesem is bimicoafl mviworucandisplay4fiveflwrersarouad
a Wat Nece of rmemoy which coiltaiss imep infrermUoef.

L T~~~he framne buffer symtm eWom he ume to update and read beck from the Wmsp memory,
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IMAG& MILMOR AND COLOR MAP ORGANIZATION

FormOW of the SYsml d• lac m mi v, "el0. mhagO memystsutlseoaWuly

the sam. A modula• sectio of memory is dedilated to an entire display, such thus o bit
of Informad.. ,m•repon•d to a single - loation on th scrak . The number of memory

moduales orespoed to the number of bits of information dedicated ino ind•ovlidual
piW. The pixel bit Informniuon describes a address in r colOr map table.

4, 1

The color table consists of a list of intunsity values. Each omtion in the table contains
relative intensitie for i nch. rereen, and blue color gun. Duringl the sequential pixel scan-
out (read). these values am taken from the table in the ord"' that theimagememoy dictates,

converted to analog signals then to video for display. The whole image memory is read out,

convened, and displayed during a single refresh. There are some variations and enhance-

ments to this basic deuign which will be noted in the system descriptions.
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specia purPue hardwae module. A prime eample of a hardware module useful for De-
sign Oriphics is the vector generator. Some vecor generators are capable of rensdering vec-
tors on a color video display at rates of up to 16000 vecors peir second.

Many of the system processors can also be user programmable in micro-code. Lser ,

poogrammability may prove to be a nice feature for Design Graphicsi in that it may allow us
to put in the processor capabilities to do such things as fast parametric surface rendering-

an opraio no vendor offers today.
System processors can become very big and rowrful and that poveer is usually reflected

in the cost of the frame buffer system. In this survey. a lot of discussion will be devoted to

the system hardware, firmware. and software facilities. In most came, firmware and hard-
ware facilities will reflect the power of the system processor and related hardware modules,
while software facilities will describe code that exists on a host computer and is often FOR-
TRAN callable, User programmability will describe capabilities for the user to down lojad
or directly program the system processor.
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PIUMANARV DUAGN GUAPHIC 3ZQIRMELnI
Thel -ame coamdiratiou knvokviedin the seleicatio oav~ 'romft. buffer system is

the ~ampbility of dspilaying fte desirable inwas (SynthaVision, M.OVIE.11YU. Sculptured
Surfaces, etc.) its a morat effective manner than the existing DeAnza IOWW serie system.
The most obvious improvement would be the increase in image resolution from 256 x 256
(mediumsueso~ution)IO5l2 X Sl2(Whigrolution)orto 1024 X 1024(ultra-highreolution).
Another irmprovemrent that could sgiricatly enhance image display is the increase of the
cvlor table depth to allow foe a greater variation of intensities over the range of a specific
hue. In particular, changes across a curving surface would appear much smoother, and the
effectivity of various lighting. texture, edge-smoothing,. and anti-aliasing models would be
greatly enhanotd.

~ 1 To restrict the survey to those vendors that could successfully fulfIll our needs, prelim-
inary requirements for selecting a video frame buffer display system are described:

I . A refresh display system to a' low continual visual feedback -if image updates.

2. A workable interface to the PONI 1/70and VAX computers.
3. Minimum of 5 12 x 5 12 pixel resolution.
4. Minimum of S bit~s of information per pixel, thus allowing 256 colors to be displayed

simultaneously.
5.Minimum of S bits per color gun in the color map.

Note that this survey does contain some systemns that do not satisfy requirement S. These
systems were included for completeness in that some people might choose to live with the

4 bits of color intensity if the system is extremely successful in regard to other Design

Graphics considerations.
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SVSTEM CATEGOPUZATION
to tarm of Dodge Giraphics Ie~~ee 'Poes so dodge vesu price criteria there

som to be 4 basic types of frame buffer systems available.

1. lllghrooolutiounS12 x St2)
2. Ultro-highrusolution(1024 x 1024)
3. High resolution upgradable (modular) to ultra-high resolution
4. Imep processing sy~stems for both high and ultra-high reolutions

In some cosus. them is difficulty in discerning the imsage procoss~ng systems 14) from the
Imap display systems 0. 2. and 3) since some systems try to bridge that gap to evitice both
markets. However. this is to our advantage in that the Designs Graphics considerations pre-kf ~ ~viously discussed do reflect a need for some ~mg prosessmns capabilities suach as edge de-
tection and aitti-allasin. Therefore. I have classified as imagde processinsg only those systvims

for which a high price would be paid for powerful facilities that would do little to satisfy
Our Deeds.,

A major point of contention pertain to the high wowsu ultra-high resci~ution decision.
After some market study, it appears that the ultra-high resolution systems are not quite reedy
for consumption. Most vendors believe that the ultra-high resolution systems will not really
be effective until the 64k chips becom Preedily used. The significanca of this probably will
ntsa he felt in the frame buffer mntrm for about 2 or 3 Yomr. Many hardware and firmware
facilties offered with the high resolution systmm simply are n" available with ultra-high
resolution. Peripherals. particularly video recording hardware, simply does not exist for
1024 x 1024 displays. Finally. software that was developed for higa-reoluition pixel data

4 executes much slower and often dermands motre hoest meamoy -an ultra-high resolution sys-
toess. Ops the other hand. the high resolution systems offer a very cost effective solution in
that it is the same resolution of standard television. Thus, most ot the video equipment re-
Waed to the system has been in use for years and is greatly refined. It is 6~so relatively less
expensive. The high reolution framne buffer systems have J114, been id use for meanly years
so that thtre ame now mnany viable vendor who arep oprting in a very competitive market-
place. All thene considerations make it pretty apparent that wit should be directing ourselves
toward the high resolution systems while keeping a clot-! eye on the ultra-high resolution
market developments.
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VENDOR SURVEY

This initial survey was specifically designed to obtain the general system configurations

and capabilities in order to determine what types of systems satisfy our needs, to what %A

tae, and at what cost. A number of ds'-isions have already bsen made regarding the minimal

requirements and the high vrw ultra-high resolution question. We can now cut through a

lox of extraneous information and concentrate on the system conflgterstions that really con-

cens Design Graphics.

For each system, pertinent information has been exti-acted and er.tered on a fern, sheet

w, ých can be found in Appendix A. Following each form sheet is a system diagran pro-

d•iced by the vendor (if one was available). Note that all technical and cost information has

been based on h~gh resolution (512 x 512, systems. The basic system cost refers to a simple

system containing:

* 512 x 512 Image memory with at least 8 bits iepth at each pixel

* System processor

* Interface to host computer (PDP I 1/70)

* 19-Inch color monitor ($4000 if not offered directly)

Added to the basic system cost are the optional peripherals and facilities that would help

satisfy our needs resulting in a total system cost.

The table following this section is an attempt to squeeze the tables from Appendix A

onto a single sheet of paper to give the reader a very generalized overview of the systems sur-

veyed. Some of the things to look for are:

Approximate Total Price: How much system power is needed in relation to the time of

next foreseeable purchase?

Memory Conflguratloi: Modular bit planes (512 x 512 x t)arepreferred toallow armore

flexible initial purchase with easy lower cost upgrading later Remember the 8 bits depth

per pixel requirement (no. 4, page 7) metioned earlier.

PIxel Aeceis: The time required to read or write a pixel is very important in user inter-

action and critical for repeated operations.

Color Map: The preace, the number of intensi-ie% allowed per Red-Green-Blue color

gun, the smoother a color change can be made. Note the 5 bits per color gun require-

ment (no. 5. page 7 ), Also, the longer the color map (the number in parenthesis), the

preater the number of colors that can be displayed on the screen for a single image if the

corresponding number of bits per pixel are provided.

P'rocrimable lhProcesum. May allow the user to do specialized fast processing of image
genleration.

H-s lairfase: Look for DMA, because extended memory configurations could cause

troubles going to the VAX or other host cmonputer. Also, extended memory systems

chat work on other PDP I Is are more difficult to implement on the 11 /70.
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Desirable Fadllities- Purely a personal reaction to the hardware, firmware, and soft.

wart facilities a system has to offer. The re-. der should consider che requirements, ex-

amine Appendix A, and establish his own reaction about the desirable/offered facilities
1024 x 1024 Dlsaay Upovade: If !here is a strong near-term desire to diap!ay images at

ultra-hish resolution, even for just test purposes, we should definitely value thi- category

as a very high priority item. If we want to hold off for 2 to 3 ytars until more viable

V systems are available, this factor can be consideree in very low priority.

I 3
V
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BIEEF SYSTEM COMMENTARIES

This section contains a commentary on each video frame buffer system in which I will

try to emphamze the strong and weak poinzs of each system relative to the mee of Deign

Grephics.
DWArn IDSUS is the big brother of the DeAnza 2000 now in use. Relative to the other

newer systems in this survey, most commentaries must be directed to the system's short-

comings which include:

* Limited memory conflgurations

* Restricted and slower memory access

, • Only 4 bits of intensity we ROB in the color table

Very limited facilties

The only real positive thing about the DeAnza IDS=0 is its low price.

AED S12 was one of the big stars of the SIGGRAPH '79 vendor exposition. It can act

as a reasonably powverful pixel addressable frame buffer display system, or as a sophisticated

character oriented graphics terminal and also :omes with a Tektronix emulator. In terms of

price versus performance, the AED 512 is very hard to beat in the lower price range of this

survey. The only limitations (within the lower price range) that I see are the maximum of

8 bits depth peIr pixel.

Three ivers CYD is basically designed for the play back of animation sequences. The

major limitation of its Run-Length-Encoded (RLE) based memory is that man- color vari-
ation across a single scan line cannot be executed. Smooth surface imagr generated by

SynthaVision or sculptured surfaces would have to be approximated resulting in low quality

imgWery. The CVD does not even attempt to utilize most of the facilities we teed and can

only display 64 colon at one time (equi% alent to 6 bit. of depth per pixel).

Grlmell GMR27 is a pretty good low cost image display type of frame buffer including

a 1024 long color map. However, the CMR27 lacks the facilities of some newer comp.: -ble

systems.

GriveA GMR276 is the image processing version of the GMR27. Basicaly, we would

be paying more for the 0MR270 than the GMR27 for image processing facilities ,hat -we

have little use for.

AD[ Ught-S0 is a newcomer to the fritme buffer marketplace but it appears to be quite

viable and it is the only system that includes a NTSC encoder. The ROB intensity control in

the color map is somewhat limited and memoy plaes can only beacqiured in 512 x 512 x 4

units. However, the system does provide a way for the usek to down load micro code to

the TMS 9900. At this point in time, the ADi Light-S0 hab not yet been: tested as aconsumer

product since most recent efforts have involved software interfacing with CHILD. Inc.

Lexldata 3i0 is a very flexible modular system that offers some nice facilities in s pretty

comfortable price range. Some of the options include:

6 Integer zoom controller

* Multiple scroll controllers

IV. 3-14



*1024 [.'!'Sg color table with 8 bits per RGB

*keel-time edge smoother for 2X and 4X zoom
*Multiple overlays

Geitsca Gi- 17-3000 does offer some good facilities at a fairly reasonable price. However,I aside from the Grafriac 11 software package, the system offers little more than the AED 512
which costs almost half as much; and the CCT-3000 cannot compete with some of the higher

price systems in terms osf processor power. Considering this middle-market price/perfor.
mance position Genisco has taken along with rumors of hardware unreliability. it would be

more judicious for Design Graphics to avoid the GCT-3000.

DeAls. VCOW looks like an attempt to move away from the norm of frame buffer
system dAjgns ... but not in out direction. The user has to buy a 512 x 5 12 x 16 image
memory configuration and at the same time be limited to only 4 bits of intensity per RGB
color gun. There is a reasonable vector generator and character controller, but little else
in the way of facilities ... and a relatively high price tag.

Aydin 5216 is the system to beat in terms of hardware, firmware and software facilities
wbich include 3D object transformattions and Z-sors hidden surface removal. The system
even offers a user programmable Intel S06 with one Megaword of memory and the Forth
proprmmning laniguagle. Them. is a vmy long (204) color map, and with an extra video card
(coating about 53000) can offer 8 bits depth of intensity per color gun as a non-standiard
configuration. However, at this point in time, the software packages are not yes complete.

Narpek VDP is a Canadian cominany that is new to the high level frame buffer market.
They offer many nice fetwres but it seemed as thoulth every time I wanted to get some de-
tail. Igot aresponse like "well. .its not quite complete yeo." For that kind of money I'd

want to see it completed and tested before buying.

DeAns. hIt"S is good image proctwsng system at a reasonable price, but really quite

ovrrcdfor Design Graphics use.
Ikern is probably the best frame buffer system or. the market to do computer graphics

image display researct- on. The possibilities for their 32 bit microprocessor a4long with

some of the bsilt-in hardware facilities are really quite interastft. lkonusa claims to have de-
velopad a system that is modular enough to keep them on top of the research graphics
market for at least zhe neot few years. Engipmes from other froame buffer companies say to
look for goo things in the near future from Ikionas.

Rainhk OMW probably has the beat vector generator in the market (although Aydin's un-
tested hardware shows promise). It aslso offers sone other nice facilities like 2D rotation,
entity detection and down load list processing. For an additional 56100 of hardware they
will also offer I bits of collor depth initenality par ROB which is noel-6tandard.

Ceoled Vi.. Oua/2mis the top of the line for image processing systems. They offer a real-
tUepaaofad0S6 x 40W x Ibit imalleandamoviicafiability toviewingaslz x 512 x 512

bit array. It is baisicailly a verb powerful high priced system to perform operationts we do not

Lfla~y aned.
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In terms of price/ performance criteria, I see six video frame buffer syst.-rns that stand

out from the others. In order of approximate price they are:

AED 512 $19,820

ADl Light-5-0 $23,200

Lexidata 3400 S25,800

Aydinl S216 542500

Ikonas U48000

I r The six systems seem to fall into two price ranges:

lower price range: 519,520 to '5,5800
higher price range., 542,500 to'533.100
The lower price range systems are good, fast modula systems that %will satisfy our needs

quite nicely. The higher price systems are quite similar, except that they have much bigger
processors. mor;,ý hardware facilities and are upwards compatible to the ultra-high resolta.

tion displays.

In the higner price range, Aydin ard itamtek both provide the best hardware support

modules, and extensive firmware/soiftware facilities. tamstek seems to offer a superior vec-

tor generator, but iAydin does support 3D object transfo.-snatioi~s and offers an easily pro.
gram1mable micro which could certainly prove valuable for ssarfice generation. One the

other hand, Ikenas provides a more state-of-the-ars techaology with the 32 bit 200 NsecI ~ ~cycle proceso with fast hardware multiplier and various special purpose hardware fhailities
indcluing 3D transformtrioins. Ikonar &lso has Its imragetmemory configured in such a way
that an ultra-0tigh resolution itpg~rnde would only require a montitor change and setting a
software switch. All other available systems require some hardware changes. So at theJ

hiher price range it comes down to a preference between Aydin'~s already developed facilities

to Ikonas's more advanced engineering.
At the lower price range, the task of selecting a better system becomes more difficult.

In my orinion, either the AED S12, ADI Light. 30 or the Lexidara, 3400 would be good. selec.
tior.s that wz~uld stand us in good stead for the next two to three years. To help with this de-

cision. I believ;e that we should look further into any spacial deals or co~mpany relationships

that might provide more incentive one way or another. The following s'ction will discu -s a
suggested approach to making the final selection.
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ii ~THE NET STE
I believe th not logical stp would be to evaluate our preet needs and piace Into p•r-

pective our -ar team goals nd our long tem goals. Using that crteria, we should de-

tawAe whether we mend to put down the money for a high powered system, or whether we

an satisfactorily pursue our goa with a l coat system, in either case, the following

quesdos should be asked of each critical vendor and responses requoetd in writing aWl
with a formal deaailed quota:

1. what is the delivery wend dine?
2. What are the levels and cots of factory and field service?

3. Wht Is the actual mechanical packagng (I.e.. parts supplied)?
4. Am hre any special ceaompy reltionships to con:!Wr
5. Ar there any slpecial price cuts to conakin?
6. 'Au me the planned futur caailties and to what wenit or cost will OM be avWil

able to us?
The respo-e to thes questions may well provde the thrust to sel one vedo over

another. For zuamp•e, enilpaphiac received handsAme discount fr Lezlm with

the latest of future quantity buying. Some of the vendors suggested a company cotract

that wo*uld allow us to utilize their software package on many in-house systems for -m set

I xict. Ikonas, for one, has stated that it is virtually impoasible to deliver a iystem before

190. We must understand all these factors, evaluate them, and then compare the trade-

offa In order to make a final selection.
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01111 HARDWARE TO CO*451D1
rtva wuae somne other 4eviom related to video trasne bufter systems that may help satisfy
some ofur rewrSimets. They aln represent ways by wwich we may recor our imagles

for conemunicatoio or special applications.

The purpos of an NISC encder is to trmsforn the ROB video signals that are dis-

playod on high quality monlitors. to standard television signals so we may record imageri

directy. I found only two encoders that sold for under S3000.

Lw ater n. offers NT'SC encoder that "was specifically designe to encode high r~uot

2 to 3.omths. Coast-S$940

A vide disk ýsa disk unit eapiciafly designed to store and play back video images. It is

presently beisig used quite successfully for computer animation in that it allows the storing
of imaige at a slow rate and will play them back at a tea-time rate. This allows for a much

mome flexible recording system thai the tradtitionial movie frame-by-frame photographsy
method because there is no wait for film procesing. and also because the animator may
selectively edit random framdes. The major problem with'video dis,..s is that most of them

use laser technology making them quite expensive. A price tag above 3100.000 is not
uanusual !or a good digital system. However, there are some alternatives.

Okinal ofters an ansiog video disk system for SdO.OCO which is being used in various

plaices including Cornell's lab for Computer Graphics. As I understand it, the analog

nature of Oktal's system requires so much tweeking that a video engineer should be on

hand most of the time.
Elgeet Video recently announced a lower quality low cost solution in the form of a mag-

netic disk. The monochrome ;ecorder costs about S16.000, and the additional time base

cor.-ector for color recordirs boosts that system's cost to $24,500. The Eisen system

can record up to 300 frames which is good for about 10 seconds of animation. The mag-

netic cassettes last approximately t10) hours before they must be rebuilt at a cost of

SlOea .h.

The G0 televitoon dcicopment gr,--up in Portsmouth is looking inito video disks and are

planning ov buyinaF one already drvelon id elsewhere. If animation is a definite requirement,

I would rec,'mmcend finding it at a system level because the costs of video disks are so high.
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Same frame butter systems now or soon will otter disk controllers In combination with
hardware nan-length decoders which may well satisfy most play bacd malmatlos speed
requirementse. A lower cost solution woulid be the Three Rivers' CYD frame bufter system
which is especially built tor animation (discussed earlier in this survey). It could be pue-
chasedat, a Weon frame butfer tar $13,000and used totally rto animation display.

Hard CopyV At this point in time, color video hard copiest are hard to find insa reasonable price uange
relative to their montochrome counterpart. The most notable systems available today are:

Trimp Inc. otters a system called COLORPLOT 100 which is based on a impact pointer
costing 39960. It produces a copy with 100 dots per inch vertical and horizontal reolu-
tion in about 3 minutes costing about St.
Does lawafments has a hard copy unit that utilime a Polaroid cattera, to make high
quality I 10 clcaor photographs at about $3.00 per picture. The system will also allow
tar 35 mm slides to be taken and costs about 116,000.
Matrix lutrutmeas produces a hard copy sysiem very similar to the Dunn but with a
basic system cost of about 312,800. It has the additional capability at formatting mul-
tiple Images (2, 4, 6, 9, 25) on a single 8 x 10 Polaroid print which could result in sub-
stantial film cost savings. Unfortunately, each formatter costs $1000. Additional tor-
matters are available tar 35 mm slide (l-image-S13000) and microfiche (92 images-31500).

.2 The total cost tar a good s~stem is about 320.000.
Xerox makes a color copier that will accept serial computer data and output a 100 dot

per inch image. The system can also produce 35 mmn slides and can operte in the
normal copying tormat. Nice system for about 125.000.
Applices. now advertises an ink-jet plotter for about 3.1,000 that will make some niceA color copies. Some examples of the ink-jet plotter output are on the wall in the Destgn
Graphics Lab.
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LOW.CONT COLOR VIDIEO DISPLAY SYSTIMS

At this polat. I would lke to MMte *hAt e of the sZYMgm already wntileasd may well

satisfy the lwcost requitements while offam UpWar confliration pauhbiitlia. in a
modular f181".

Fmr wrple. Advaiced Electronics Daig. Inc. (AED) an confiuare a high resolution
(312 x 512)ystem wlth $ bls of depth atech pit, POP II Interface, 14-4nch color mol-
itor, pnwWW~ firmwem csam&Wilie along with a Tektronix Plom.10 emu~lator for undler

13.000 - not bIndog quantity dimunu. With 2 bits of depth, the cos is loss than

Aplied Dynamics Interuational (ADI) can put together & high resolution (312 x 312)

sysWtem with 4 bits o( depth at each pixel. PDP I I intertfce, 14-inch color monitor, NTSC
enIodet'•ov Inftmwam w ad Tektronix emulator (Tek-Lisht) with some nice extenions

for around S 16.000.,

Th systems repeet the upperw4m of' the low cost frame buffer spectrum, but they

do oferlt soen very nic feature in a very cost effective maaner,

T. 2

I
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App*Wlix A
TABLES AND DIAGRAMS DESCUIIING

COLOR VIDEO FRAME NUFFER • !PLAY SYSTEMS
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SYSTEM CONTACTr Rj/:k Pizza Chuck Nordby
VeAnza 105000 San Jo14, CA (408) 263?-7155

IMAGE MEMONY 2 basic color rystems
512 x 512 x 8 - color output 8 bits (3-R 3-G 2-9)

CONFIGURATIONS 512 x 51 x )2 - color utpuit 12 bits (4 each color)
AND COSTS

PROCESSOR
OInI ATTACHED)

MEMORY ACCESS ONE MXEL WO AFTER INMlAUZATION 1: 2 Me (average 1. a e)
memory allocated line by line alonq DMA interface

REFRESH RATE 30 Hz

INTERLACE 2:1

MOST POP 1/70 "Stanard POP-I Unib.s interface" - Unibus r"isters

INTERFACES VAX VieS 1/0 Driver $6SO or DMA Doard P

PER(PHERALS

co),stick $875

FACILITIES HI Color Table 256 x 12 (4 per gun) for 512 x 512 x 8 $yet=
H-HARDWARE 1024 x 12 (4 per gun) for 512 x 512 x 12
F.PFIRMWARE
S-SOFTWARE S VDL| 3 - Dec. 11 compatible $250
U-USERIPROCESSOR - Magnification function - real value - interpolated

- Polygon fill
- User interacti~on

H Cursor
H Alpha - Numri Generator

MONITORS

NTSC ENCODER

HARD COPY FACILITY Recmeand Dunn

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM 512 x 51. X 12 Systam to allow 4 bits per XG9 %$181500

DESIRED EXTRAS VDLIN. Joystick $19,525

IOTAL COST

COMMENTS

I 3
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SYSTEM CONTACTS Gary Wilson (Sales) Pete Harris !Enq.)
AED 512 Bedford, H-ans. (617) 275-640) Sunnyvale, CA (408) 733-3555

IMAGE MEMORY 5 1 2 x 512 x 1 bit planes Max. 8 $885

(possible tO hook uo 3 setb of 8)
CONFIGURATIONS
AND COSTS

PROCESSOR
(SEE ATTACHED) 6502A micro - not user pr)qr&maable

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL VO AFTEA INITIALIZATION Line - to 100 Ns initial
- 30 Ms subsequent - I MA RLS - 5 Ms per pixel

REFRESH RATE 30 __

INTERLACE Ion

HOST POP 11WO rMA Unibus interface $2,000

INTERFACCS VAX

PERIPHERALS

Keyboard with numeric pad and joystick (included)

FACILITIES F Included: Vector Generation - 9 Ms/pixel after initial
H-HARDWARE Scroll
F.FIRMWARE Zoom 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x ... 16x
S.SOFTWARE Polygon fill - after vectors
U.USER/PROCESSOR Area fill

Run Length Encode and Deccle
Cursor - joystick control
"Area of interest" - similar to window
Circle generator

H Color table 256 x 24 (8 per gun)

MONITORS
14" $1,630
19" $4,750

NTSC ENCODER N/A Yet

HARD COPY FACILITY Working on Applieon and Hard Disk interfaces

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM 512 x 512 x 8 $19,820
included -

DESIRED EXTRA$ $19,820

TOTAL COSI

COMMENTS Tektronix smulation mode - Unmodified Plot-10 (4000)
included

No character generator
Working on floppy disk int.rface to unibus $4,000
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STMCONTACTS emedpArchabe at aecAir
7s P .IxS CC (412) 621-6250 (PiO& 1978)

IMAGE MEMORY

IUONFiGURATIONS Memory acts as add-on to POP-l Memory. it iss mch smaller than other
AND COSTS image mmories since display informstion is cowated trc EIz tolmt.

PROCSSOR Controls ,.n-Lrah encoding and dcodinqg.

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL 110 AFTER INITIALIZATION

REFRIEH RATE 30 K.
INTERLACE

HOST POP 11170 Extended PDP-ll memory - difficult on 11/70

INTERFACES VAX

PERIPHERALSablet $1,500

FACILITIES H Run- Anqth Encode/Decode
H-HARDWARE

F.FIRMWARE H Color Hap 64 x 16 (5 per RGS, I for repeat line)
S.SOFTWAREU.USERIPROCESSOR

MONITORS

NTSC ENCODER

HARD COPY FACILITY

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM A $20,000

DESIRED EXTRAS

TOTAL COST

COMMENIS Note: This syst•m is designed for ani•ration of simple imagery ....

prim-rily of accounting information. It would not be suitabla for
display of continuous surfaces.

WV. 3-26
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.,STIM CONTACTS J H•zler
Gxinell -,4O81 263-9920 San Joan CA

IMAGE MEMORY 512 x 512 x I bit planes
qLantities: 1 - $800 2 - $1200 3 - $1600 4 - $2000

CONFIGURATIONS (max 32 planes)

AND COSTS

PROCESSOR Not user Programable

MEMORY ACC•E.S ONE PIXEL IO AMTPE INITIALIZATION 6 How first pixeel
• ",1.5 Msec aubsoq uent pixelf

,•:INTE[ILACZ 2al 1•11
M OST pojp tl1170 Got DRt113 fro Dec. I nterface logic $500

INTERFACES VAX Similar

PERIPHERALS Uoystic$
Trackball $2,500

FACILITIES H Vectors, Rectangles, Characters 1.5 Ms/pixel included
I4HARDWARE H Scroll included

FFIRMWARE H dot Cursor that blinks Included
S.SOFTWAREU.USERPROC R z mage Function Memory Card $1600 (requites Video Drive Card)

- (3) 1024 x 9 color tables $1,200
cap"ility for split screen and image toggling

Hi 4 extra cursors $1,000

MONITORS buy and resell Conracs

NTSC ENCODER
HARD COPY FACILITY 47

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM cozntrolor $500. Mowry $4000, Interface logic $500 D RXIS, m4onitor
093146 EXTR$$S5,000I5S EXTzAS image function Mmowry Card, Video Drive Card,

4 TOTAL COST 3oystick, Trackball $22,000

SCOYMMtTS Video digitizing option $1200

IV. 3-27
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SYSTIEM ICONTACTS Joh.t M4etzler A
Grinell GGNR.-270 (404) 263-9920 Sw Joe

IMAGE MEMORY 512 X 512 x I bit plane*
quantitilak. 1 - $800 2 - $1200 3 - $1600 4 - $2000

CONFIGURATIONS (Mu 32 planes)

AND COSTS

PROCE1SOR Not Usaz Programable
(SEi ATTACHED)

MEMORY ACCE" ONE PIXEL i1O AFTER INITIALIZATION 6 Nase first pixel
1.5 osec subsequent pixels A

REFRESH RATE 30 Hiz 60OHz

INTERLACE 2l1li

HOST POP 11M7 Get DR113 froa Dec -Interface L.ogic $500

INTERFACES VAX similar -

PERIPHERALS
P Joystick 

$700

Tr&ckbSll $2,500

HFACILIIES K ZOOM (2x. 4x, ft) and Pan $1,200
H-MARDWARE With cursor to denote screen center

S WAR (3) 256 x 24 color tables (use only one at a tine) $1.600
-S T. WARE

J-IERIPFROCE3, 1OR 1 Zmqe Fnmction Memory Card $1600 (video Driver Card $1200)
- 3 1024 x 3 color tables
- capability for lptlt screen and image toggling

H lmge Processor Card (--,ltiply, divide...) $2,200
HI Image Aalyzer Card (histogram...) $1,400

Window read and write cont•-l included

MONr,•

buy and sall conracs

NTIC ENCOOER

HARD COPY FACILITY

COST OF IAsIC SYSTV' $15,000

DESRED EXRAS am/PaD, Imae Function Memory Card.
Video Drive Card, Joystick, Trackball $23, 200

TOTAL COST j
SCOMMENTS

Video Digitizing Option $1200

IV. 3-29
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Harold F. Clearwaters (Main)SYSTEM CONTACTS D•ob Pay - local salsman
ADZ -Light 50 BbRy lclslsa

Lowell., MA ,617) 459-2578

IMAGE MEMORY
512 x 512 x 4 bmard Max 4 now, 8 future $2,500

(1024 x 1024 display not announced yet)CONFIGURATIONS

AND COSTS

PROCOESSOR 16 bit Micro - THS 9900 - User can download
(S3E A-rACHEO) 8k R0N & 4k PAM which can be increas•d

MEMORf ACCESS ONE PIXEL 11O AFTER INmALIZATION 1.2 Ms

REFRESH RATE 30 Hz

INTERLACE yet

HOST POP 11170 interface w,'icro - host attachment - host 1/0 bus $2,500

INTERFACES VAX N/A

PERIPHERALS

Keyboard with numeric pad & 16 function switches $600
;oystick $200

FACILITIES
F HARILIAIE EH I pix (vertical) by 16 pix (horizona.) scroll and acom 2x, 4x, 8xHHARDWARE .$500
F.FIPMWARE H Fast Elment Generator (fill 2.5 Ma/pixel)(Vectors 1.3 Mx/pixt1l

S-SOFTWARE $3,000
U-USENPROCESSOR H Graphics Ovye-lay - R$170 (camera iknrut) (512 x 512 x I plane)

$2,500
H Color ta•le 256 x 16 (standard) i024 x 16 (optional -)

(5-rad 6-btlue !-green)

"F Included
- arbitrary (real) scaling ).x to 2S&k - must rebuild imageI - generate circles, arcs, characters, rectangles, conics
- area fill and rectangle fill
- cress-hair cursor
- multiple views with a 2D window (function of SOos a Scroll)

MONITORS

NTSC ENCODER yes Included

HARD COPY FACILITY Tektronix hard copy- hook-up RS170 a Child Syst•m
COST OF ASIC SYSTEM $19,000

DESIRED EXTRAS Zoomscroll, Prog. 1elment generator,
keyboard, joystick $23,300

TOTAL COST

COMMENTS Teklight - Tek mulator Prca $850
Can overlay text
Child System
S a S electronics dropped Gmnisco & •mek - ADl locksa good.
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worm Jr CONTA.CTS, Af ftmis,
LOIid• 3400 VIarli~ngto., ftes. (617)37t3-2700

Una| MSMI

0ONFOUPATlONS 51 52x I pai (flts 16) $1120
AND COT 1024 a 1034 at I plume (ftm 4) $4440

F--_ _ _-. - ----

PRO219"12bit ftLore witth Ik*3k YNiN a Xk VA fr Wci•t, ble Costg~ol Staon
(M1 ATTAGN2%D difficult user pwaWrai"I (2k,-12k)

MNOgW ACCESS Oi E Po M VOm AFMm WWU4.Mn"- %-I ft

*PRSSU RATE (512) 30 e (512) o0 , (1024) 30 .a
INTERMACE 2%1 1.1 1 21

HOST POP I1I n*reco•end 16 bit nexa&llpl om interface to Un),ibu $1200

iNTERFACES VAX similar

PURIPHERALS w/U%232 joystick $1400
kyboard $ 900
trackball $2500
tablet $2000

(dzopped li•htmp support)

PACIUTISS Ri Zom Ci, 2a, 3x, 16x) aM Scroll $1000
HNHAROWARE HI for a bit depth 256 a 24 (0 per R•)

*P.inRMW.R N.mian of 1024 a 24 slbultanseu8 $340S
"".0PTWARE Ulik coatroller
U.U•R/IqI•M O ftwltiple Overlays

PMN add--on for micro $ 500
SI Znage Display operatnq Systm - accessible vi.a Softwareri•er
ONwhich is 5es1d2ent m host

-vector qoneration each vet¢or I 10Ke Us2 per pixel
I-camp feat~ure for color look-up
'-movie feat~ure usinq zoom• and scroll
Cutrsor $ ?0o)

MON!rO- S122 resolut..ion $ 3,000

10242 resolu.tion $8,000 to $13,000

NTSC ENCODER optional S 3,000

KARD COPY FACILITY Taktrk•i .hardcopy $ -,500

COS OF SA31C SYSTEM .$20,000

O NSED EXTRAS Joystick, keyboard. tablet, zoom/scroll, RNM add-on %$25,800

TOTAL COST

COMMENTS
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GENISCO DIGITAL DISPLAY SYSTEMS

Setting a new criteria of
modularity, display dynamics,

performance, reliability,
processing speed and

cost-effectiveness!
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Stu Robert (UP) Joe Tvblan Bob Frey (UP)
SYSTEM ONTACTS o Ray (a n) Dan Jones Dav Pauley

genisco r,-'-3000 , owe llss (617-459-2,7S Irvine. CA

IMAGE MEMORY
512 1 512 x I plane $1S00

CONFIGURATIONS 1024 x 1024 x I plane $2500
AND COLTS Max of 14 planes in 2 chassis

PROCESSOR Wrogramble Graphics Processor (P•P)
IEE ATTACKED) Graphic operating System takes &bout 1/2 of the 4k R

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL 110 AFTER INITALIZATION

REFRESH RATE (S12) 60 Preferred 40, 30 N, (1024) 30 Na
INTERLACE 1!1 Yes 2tl Yes 221

HOST POP I1f0 (mxill-N available) Note: Driver w/decws $560 $1700

INTERFACES VAX $1700

PERIPHERALS keyboard $1350
trackball $2900
joystick $1000
tablet $15oo

FACILITIES H Character/vector generator '.10 Ns per pixel $2000
H.HARDWARE H Scroll and Zoom (2x, 4x, Sx) $13.00
P.FIRMWARE H Color Table 256 x 24 includedF.SRTWARE H Fill ?rde - will fill between vectors (max 4 planes) included

"U-USERIPROCESSOR HI Cursor and bli~nk control iii liLu of second cursor included

S Graf pac 11 fortran callable graphics subroutine library
includes: area fill, some 2D tr'nslations,
curves, lines, vectors, text control $3000

L

"MONITORS S12 x 512 S 3,240
1024 x 1024 $15,200

NTSC ENCODER $ 4.500

HARD COPY FACILITY

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM $20,700

DESIRED EXTRAS keyboazd, joystick, tablet, charact:/-nector generator,
TAL T zoom/scroll, af pac Z $31,o50

COMMENTS -vectors must be erased for movement, hardware wissoring
-character controls: lx... 16x zoom, 900 rotation, prograable Zonts
-plot-10 emulator available
-rumors of hardware problems from usars

W. 3-35
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SYSTEM CONTACTS Rick Pzssa Chuck Nordby

DeAnsa VC5000 San Jooad, CA (406)263-7155

IMAGE MEMORY All system" are 512 x 512 x 16
system 01. Monochrome - 8 bits intensity, 4 overlay, 4 aux.

CONFIGURATIONS System 02. Color 12 bits INGI (4 per gun), 4 overlay
AND COSTS

PROCESSOR LSI-11 totally user programmable (24K bytes)

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL 11O AFTER INITIALIZATION 1.2 me

REFRESH RATE 30 Hs

INTERLACE 21l

HOST PC' 1170 itSXll-M requires special high speed inter1alW 11ort

INTERFACES VAX
PERIPHERALS

Joystick (cursor) $875
AJ2N-3 Dumb Terminal $1,250

FACILITIES H Color Tables vith Imaqe Transform Control - Peudo Color"
H.HARDWARE monochrom 2048 x 8 $400
F.FIRMWARE Color 1024 x 12 (4 per color) $1,950
"S4OFTWARE Color 2048 x 12 (4 pir color) $2,000
U.USEWPROCIISSOR

H Dual Cursor (different modes) $1,400

H Zoom (2x, 4x, 8x) and Scroll inclIded

S Vector Generation 8.5 Ha/pixel included

F Character Control ($1,000) v/Color $) ,500

MONITORS

NTSC ENCODER

HARD COPY FACILITY l1eciannd Dunn

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM including 1024 x 12 color tDl. %$'JI.400

DESIRED EXThAS Joystick, terminal, cu-eor 434,9S0

TOTAL COST

COMMENTS -Designed to stand •lowe - ter"mial sad flop" $4,450
-Im0a from flg-3 awror. 11 se.
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IULf Hubert (Sales) Customers
SSrEM CONTACTS (617) 6e9-67S4 JMn Misansn DRC

Aydin 5216 Nass. (617) 649-7472 (home) (617) 481-9511 cat. 6419

WA4E MEMORY

512 z 512 x 1 bit plane (no sense) $2000 t. $2200
CONFIGURATIONS 1024 x 1024 x 1 bit plane $2500 to $2750
AND CST Maziawm of 16 planes

PROOC9bMR Isatel 8086 - up to 1 qsa word uftr programmable using Forth languaqe
OR ATTACHED)

MEMRY ACCESS ONE PIXE 110 AFTER INITALIZATION $ 1 No

REFR.SH RATE (256x256) 60 Hz (254x256) 30 Hz (512x512) 60 Hz (512x512) 30 Us (102441024) 30 fiz

INTERLACE 1:l 2:1 1:1 2:1 2:1

HOST POP 11170 DNA - DRI14 linterface S 850

INTERFACES VAX Sam $ 8s0

PEIPRFRAL5 keyboard with 10 function keys $ 900
lightpen $ 995
45 function keys $835 90 function keys $1470
joystick Z 690
trackball $2895

FACILITES H Vector & Circle Generator (10x firmware speed?) $3500
H44ARDWARE F H Zoo. Control (2x, .4KSx, 16x) and Sý*roll FQ
F-F;RMWARE H Alphannmeric Cmannel Module

1114OFTWARE H Cursor included with device controller
U.USERIPOCESSOR H Color 'Table 2046 x 12 (or 4096 x 6) 4 per Zap8

-Additional modules to provide 8 per RP. ;3000
F S AYCWA (4 different versions) SICAPH/CORE Vezzion $750r.

-polygon till vitq firmware
-Z-depth sort of polygon filled areas (hilden surfacw)

:curve Citting ; qeneration. coni~cs, poiar coordinates
-co1Lo control with percrnt of hue, inktensity 5saturation
-2u a ID manipulation and tinodowing

MONITORS (8024) - 13" diagonal - 800 TV lies $305
(802!r) - 19" diagonal - )00 T"! lines $2195 •
(8026) - 19* cag•onal - 10OW TV lines $7435

NTSC ENCODER

HARD COPY FACILITY

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM with a hitL rar RGB color table $30,000
keyboard, liqhtpen, joystick, voctur generator

DESIRED EXTAS zoom controller v/scroll, AYGROAF iRE k$42, 500

TOTAL COST

COMMENTS upyrade to ultra-high (1014xl0241 resolurion requirei:
-chage some ROM chips, firware £ pussibl, backplene
-nonitor (chanacs Are sapposed to bv einor)

------- -
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SYSTEM CONTACTS Bill Lalond
Norpak VOP PakenhaM (Ottawa) 1-613-624-5507, 5570

IMAGE MEMORY nw basic confi urations
nevort 512 x 512 x 4 for 512 or 1024 displays $3500

CONFIGURATIONS olderi 1024 x 512 x 1 for 512 displays only k$1750
AND COSTS

PROCESS•OR Bit slice wicro-•lortrant calls to access micro-instructions

(SEE ATTACHED) Not user programmable - can down load somewhat

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL UC AFTER INmALIZATION 1.5 Ms

REFRESH RATE (512) 25, 30 Hz SO, 60 Hz (1021) 25, 30 Hz
SINTERLACE 2•1l 1 :1 2.:1

tOST POP 11e70 Modified iv 11-D - Limited to DEC(s) $2f00

INTERFACES VFAX . .weild

PERIPHERALS key ord with navme/ctrs, pad, 32 fol ction switches, 8 lights $1300Strackball $3300
•', joystick $1900
•"tablet $2000

touch sensitive display (fut~ure)

SFACILITIES FFirmwnare inluded +L~d
H.HARDWARE -Points, vectors, arcs, polygons, text "1.5 Me per pixel

F.FIRMWARE -Scroll (w/hardware) - each bit plane separately
S-SOFTWARE -Zoom 2x, 4x, Ox (w/hazdware)
U.USERIPROCESSOR -can use to do subwindows on screen (vwport)

-Polygon fill and area fill
-Run-length encode and decode
-Cursor in overlay

H Color table 256 x 24 display and 256 x 4 overlay incl.
S Fortran callable routines to access micro-instructions $ 350
S SIGGRAPH CORE - not complete, waiting on SIGGUAPH

MONITORS Rcowmend Conracu

NTSC ENCODER

HARD COPY FACILITY nicro-controlled interactive input R 232 output firmware drive $3500

COST OF SASIC SYSTEM -$35,000

DESIRED EKTRAS keyboard, joystick, tablet, Fortran interface,
input/output drive (need for peripherals) -$44,000

TOTAL COST
COMMENTS

System is not really completed as yet, hard to pin down.
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SYSTEM CONTACTS Rick Pissa Chuck mordby i
DOAnma IP5000 San Jod4, CA (408) 263-7155 S

IMAGE MEMORY Kl1 sysetms are esenti.ally 512 x 512 zx 24 bits
system 61 2 channels (1 scratch) mnochrome 8 bits

CONFIGURTIONS Sys:tem #2 3 channels .I 8 bits per color gqmAND COSTS System 03 4 channels (1 scratch) M v/3 overlay planes

PROCESSORPREEATCEOR Pipe-line Array Proceseor - user programmable(SEP ATTACHED)

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL 9O AFTER INITIALZATION

REFRESH RATE 30 . .

INTERLACE 2:1

HOST POP1170 Treated as virtual m.cry-off UNISUS by use of registers.

INTERFACES VAX

PERIPHERALS joystick w/Lterface 8 675

trackb&ll v/Lnterface $3450liLghtpen w/int"erface $2950

FACILITIES H Vector generator - 2.5 ds (estimate) per pixel
H.HARDWARE H Zoom and Scroll (zoom 2z, 4x, Sx)
F.FIRMWARE N Color Naps 3 256 3L 24 maps - display only one

"S.SOFTWARE -Z'j - 1mage Translator - secondary color control
U.USERiPROCESSOR N'1ursor $1400

I Image processing funct 4
ons ... for exaqle:

-ran add two 512 x 512 x 8 images in 1/30 sec.
-wmltiply two 512 x 512 x 8 images in 3/10 sec.
-can split screen vith separate look-up tables ($4600)

Alphanumeric overlay generator $1000

MONITORS

NTSC ENCODER 1/_
HARD COPY FACIUTY P.soom and Dunn

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM •44,000

DESIRED EXTRAS Jaoy•ick, lightpen, I"UT, slphs/nua generator overlay $48,025

TOTAL COT

COMMENTS
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Tyf.cal Systain 1111iel D-iagram

,hoe tKoNAS proOctuot fsully user pt'ogIrammablif A fill. 22 bit wide arthWrturv given
0 edprecision lor grsistics and image processintg 11pistcaltOna Thle lyONAPrcso

speedis imae coimputation by executin. many repetitive. time consumtinfg caIlculations from.
microcode progralms. Graphite and imae processing P~liarfflbfCe i1'nht en~tMhanlced by Allowing

th o optrdirect access to the imae melnoyv as well as to arv Other fimemOry On the
IICONAS bun Clcor tok-up table. mrcrolsds Store. etCL).

IIIONAS image Memron, 012o Diaen organized Each module can be addressed 43 1024%St~xl.
S12a5t2x2. or. for multi.Oiassl access. as tOK%32. Pan. and scroll k) Pixel imc,.m~ta 11, standard As
is loom 1tO ally ."Itew. sr ao IItto 256. 1 ModuIUr nature of te units . low rnstory to be easily
expertond from Sl2x~ltx2 up te5t a512%32 or I10240024et7

PAST ANW119M I tac1ilalse ascuto

accmumo tioiiilailsts; heraidexcuio o mnygraphic$ and img

oeegteasks whicht reqjire m...ply theni add or subtract lýycis. egq matrix multipli~cation (3-0
poin trinalrmaiont fator" an CIU prduc (Sade alclatinal An tti~g JAvermaging

vi~h INPUT

Video s=nl may, be wiritten itoI thle imae" memory in res. time The high aSeOW tus architecture

Ofth lliKrAS system allows simuitanetus 1) Albyteiiswi vide0 input. t0 Mbyte'seC sideS, o-.iput,

A~MTION

Computer Oteorllca a.-mtelilon isa teast iaslopirg hold0 wit", app.icaio~ns $I: cortical system
moosling. display of tim "n. 5yit data. 8nd cartOOning Vt.'%INAS systems support Computer
arilnation 62itg rolor-map or r.Inltencoding itfrehQUes1 with a Sarrety of Color look-up tablt
end runt-'Itgth ,'ACOdORM - aQo Memory se-sea s a ruh-ifength animairoi outletr oh #ircockio

im assiia trame bu t"er for unencooeji msg. Trhe Mlass Image Storage rhrocule can holid up
IS noto -o',s.utet complex wtmmimot,o tar real-time Playback or cam 0e Used 1S store

rLIE3LIU~TY, XPANOADlLITY

IKONAS systems at* ellr~rely modular being COfltigurdd tron serious modules Attachedl to a
comrmonh Commnunication bull Systems .rs easiy expanded One Cage rholds 20 cads. Mlultiple Caga
configurations a-ca Ooliible A user Can begin witht a simple Crane butter trio add orocsSSOr. imaos
in~ot, and hriadware multipier( wonulee lale,'

0UST0MILUD SYSTIMS

Modular de4,7h ot Components eans$ Ithat systems are Configured to meet a customwos samtIculs
neaso Entensine 04. of microProgrammed controllers in trw modules mitte nstra ~ustom
nrodificatltth. ar* 43411y performed An Many Coase A wide ,41-4,tto (t Opt0sins 5 ba.,5ble ILONAS.a
pan,cuiariy nlierealso in providinig stale-ot-ti~mie.st hriadre tut research and speial piiroose

grapnics ard image ptocessing systems
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IYSTI •CONTACTS Mhar Wdttao or wick ftglmad
UMMAIS If~lego. W (919) 813-S401

COMPIOURA" 1024 a 512 a 12000
AND o0C061 Ma of 20 cafti

ig aend feet 32 bit 200 Ms N11ioproceesor
(P18 ATTACIER (a.jat So% cot of the tot, mystIm)

3613W ACCESS onE PIXE " AT"RTA2I 400 Meaaccess
100 Mw• an bus (I cycle) ... 4 cards can oWate in &It. 100 me

(33. AT 02) 30 Ra (W1) 60 Hs (512) 50 Us (512) 100 3. (1024) 30 Hs

INTERLACE 1:2 11 li .:2

PWP 11170 mA vtV. =3112 $3000

INTESPACES VAX Ses

PERIPHERALS nonea yet -perl~pherals are hung off the host

PACILITIE 7 (Pan) Scroll a Zoom (Is. 2z. 3x,. 4z, Sx, ... 256x) included
HI4AROWARE 14H - Encode/Decode, ... ani~mation possible $2400
PPFIRM WARE F Win vir nd Vivwportinq
S4OFMAARE H Curs.r
U.USERONROCESaO H Color Table 1024 x 24 LowI Speed% 12000 High Speed: $2800

(nequired for 1024 x 1024)
U Possible thin;. to look for:

-fast vector generation (NASA)
-"roal. tias" hidden-1l.no/surfaco (WAA)
-2D & 30 model mani~pulation

-Edge detection end enti-aliasing

It:

MONITORS

A

NTSC EXCODER Recome~nd . nco
HIARD A COPY FACILITY Race m dnd Vun

COST OF BASIC SYSTEM -$45,000

UESIRED EKTRAS RU o Tmcoder,0 4:cod r •$48000

TOTAL COST

COMMENTS Look for gocd things from Ikonas (AED engineer)
-advertised as too! for graphics research
-no hi&h-le D language interaction
-upgrade to ultra-hio h rn-olution requires one siftwar* bit change!

I.-

MONITOR



The fol lowing peragrsohst Wiolly describe Ithe various Sot~ten Memory (RM-Y 'X Z)
elements of tho AM9400 Display Generatof The Ref reshi Memory consists ot solid-state MOIS RAM s iN!

store the picturersl in raster scan dlot matrix formal Theg
memory 's organized as one to eight groups of up to I 6-bits

- each Each I S-bit coil defines a single pixel ont one or more
CRT s Table I Itsts the grossloiry resolutionfs aspect ratios.2
and refresh frequencies

TABLE i-am-ga mz1 tOLU TANAS

i. -load
(M."IA) L~xxee8- Beet1w Pft I

- ...... AMar i4a00 51 X SiZ 640 4 3 ii 5 so K ebsxfeme CFr41`10-U01)4OO5 512 24 fill)r 1 r 50 so" xWNeeorere
fil W5400 SK S12 gaO 43 121 50 sofJpaleei Flow

RPJ59400 fix 1024 1024 11(lri t 25 30HzReeriacedi
fill.___________ RM9400 9x 1324 '280 4 3 i 26 30"1 flruW

FIGURE 1. 111111-111111 FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM No*()At silscertra4"4JG mrc a*

* Cmpuer rttflae (M-900-(X)Serial Link/ Curbor Option (RM-94004SLC2'4)
TeComrouter interlace oroids ngh00edlik etee The Serial i~nk Cursor option processe operator input from

The CompSf termiuterfc orv~e a~ nM.9403 Disa GenxertoreA keyboards and grapriic nput devices. and generates two or
gehera msCopuroeterfaco~e GRNP)0 ' is a prvied nertori DiAy tour inrdependent cuirsors that Canobe usedt to point to the

racea ouros triofac display withoutd afecin thet dae efes
Processor 

Teo additional card slots are esryeogr for custdf aeo mtdslywihu fecigtedtai ers
.nterifi.ces, Oftf-!heshelf nterltaces are axa-laole for most memory The FIM-9400.SLC consists of a £80 micro-
minicomouters ean some large mainiramnes All r'tertaces are processor ilitli dedicated ROM and RAM. four or eight serial
'6-oi barailsi Most.rrcoroorato or utiltIae arect merria ports aria two or tour 32 x 32 Drogrammac3ie Cursor

generators Support softwere is available for keyboairds.
DAcc quness joystick$ traCrballs grit poit and0 graphic tablets i

The TTL DMA Seovuencer performs high-speed non. -'Video Generator (RM49400-Vn)
orocessor transters nvoiving mull-pie devices on in*h System Thre Video Generator transforms noe stored oactures into
B"s 'or ex~amp;e Jelyv.een -tr Computer iriterace andl ndustry compatible video s'gna!s hat drive Patrick Or other
Disoipy Processor oi Memory Cont-or Processor Thie CDMA Comnmercially available nigh resolution CAT monitors ;arge
Sectue~ncer can nivolve as many as 14 . orts arid seven screen or0oeCrorS arid hardcopy printers All outputs are

Subiopt rocssorcomotbewith E*A Sto RS- 170 or PS-343-A sciticdatiors
- Dis0pla for Composite video
Inc DOsoia, Processor .I:recv# or indirectry conitrois eacn The Vvofo genteratOrs Process data on a bixei-Oy-o.net basis
emeent )l li'V O~soay system :m1 aciciton I decoades tnrougn PROM or qAM derrico: lockuD tables Mrat assign
fccc red nstruct'or's stores siaooictuires, -ommand lists, and .utout color and or ntenstv Eacri Ov-er floexes Inc iookivo

it onirs oeroorms CI-torcinste 'anslormat-ons and1 Olives the ladle 55 t -s scanned from nc retreasri memory The conrents
5.-.Memory Control Processor "me Display Processor contains a Of line addressed cell n tneOOkowio table are mhen Lassed 'o

2 80 microprocqssor winm 321Z byttes each ot EPROM and Ita 's": .]rliog converters (DACi or video amoif ers Inst
PAKI a GjP' intertace three serial borts a rho'r memory cr00. 311i Oieo s-gnats
map c ucle-steang OMA and nterrsoto contoi *ogb Trig Cursor and overlay m ring 5 berrormed eitrrrer Inc i~dokup
memory map accommodates up to 512K memory b~ytes 0' table or at tinc DAC 0, clarrrbing Inc output voltage to

Anio 96 byls ae -eervd to inrnalcorrro oftare minimum or mnav mumr scaic Ali lact~ generators n,-oroorate
-Processor Expansion Module (RM-9400-PEM1 2 3 4) a o,,nK IredueliC. general toria hat1W lo s el-c!Ve b~link

ihp Processor Erboans on. %ocuie aods a nigh-sbcld mat- There are tnree orl.tne-sneir video ijenerators hat satisfy
riM o to 32, oivres E-PROM oorenrvai and acdtbtiioa, user most adoiicatidri5

QAMI lo "5 D~spiay Pocessor Memor, etcoar'S.on may De
noecihed n 3,1K Zote 'c'emenSn o Ia maximum r) '29K A -'ne Trott i /h~oadenerator RM-9add-.Vr 1 S essignled or,
nytes -Arrere - umboer of 32K onle ncremnenrn, general ilrabt'ies aboricatldns The PM-gadC-Vr drives !2

rwo-orl 4. ever)l v-eo o-iibvtv! 12 r mbnocnrome or our
-Memory Control Processor R(018 C010r 

2
iSD-ayS nr addition !me RM-940QOVi orovocs

'heM~m~ :0.0 Poceudidras -mivsaloa.r'arohare o31hx ano mixes up '.) 'our -noepenceqnt curtors
'rumeich qiaoncýs maces eIc M Ito efreyri hemory v-im any :it Ime - outout channels Color nrensiry
and beriornms , opi9 onr~v Jeerctcron pan anc zoom .ie overlay a~nd oi.'nass~gnnrenr are accomtolianctoby OP(Qif
MCP conlians a sbec~ai-ourbose 16-bit boipoar m cr0. coo-ing Anv C.1 0-4 colOrs Or our ntensiries man ole
processoi N-th 060 Cateol 00M PAIM and support og.C socoried
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SYSTEM CONTACTS aen Mull.anY
Mlmtek 9400 Boston, Mass. (617)862-7720 Sunnyvale, CA (408)735-4800

IMAGE MEMORY 512 a 512 a 1 plane $ 469
1024 x 1024 x I plane $2345

CONFIOURATIONS Maxismm of 8 planes per chassis
AND COSTS (add $2000 for larger chassis)

PROCESSOR z-80 traffic controller .. , not recommended for uspr prorlaming
(WEE ATTACHED)

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL 90 AFTER INITIALIZATION 1.12 Ms

REFRESH RATE (512) 25, 30 Ha SO, 60 Hs (1024) 25, 30 Nz

INTERLACE 211 11 2:1

HOST POP 11170 DRIll Q C (will also quote mass bus in future) .$2200

INTERFACES VAX Similar

PERIPHERALS keyboard $1500
tablet $2000
joystick $1400
lightpen $2900
trackball $3000

FACILITIES H Vector Generator -16,000 Vectors/sec (50 pixels/vecto:)

H.HARDWARE HI Zoom (2x. 3x, 4x, Sx ... 164) and scroll
F.FIRMWARE H Color table (2) 102 x 16:4 per P43 and 4 monochrome hard copy

S4OFTWARE - Second video bo.trd for 8 bits per RGB $6120
U4JSERIPROCESSOR S Arcs, Circle fill and Polygonfill $ 500

F area fill
F 20 translation, rotation and scaling $ 500

(S) H Viewportinq
1S) H Decluttering - increased detail with zOom
(S) H Entity detect into display list and return to host
(S) H Down-load display list board v/list processing $3280

-gives power to directly address ima• e data couands

MONITORS

512 - 60 HZ $3970 1024 - 30 Hz $10,200

NTSC ENCODER
HARD COPY FACILITY Poloroid system $12,000 35 -m camera & adapter $4000
COST OF BASIC SYSTEM with 6 bits per - in color table $41,1•00

DESIRED EXTRASI keyboard, tablet, joystick, lightpen, polygon filler,

TOTAL COST 2D transformations, download display list processor $53,l00

COMMENTS -Maintenance and training course - 4 weeks in CA $ 1,000

-Upgrade to 1024 requires sync and backplane change,
and possibly return to shop '$ 2,000
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SYSTEM CONTACTS arvoey Raider
COMTAL Vision One/2C (213) 797-1175 Pasadena, CA

IMAGE MEMORY

CONFIGURATIONS incremental by 512 x 512 x 8 bit image grops $8,000 to $10,000
AND COSTS maximum of 64 groups - 512 bits per pixel

PROCESSOR Pipeline proceos:t1,r to recompute all pictire elements
(SEE ATTACHED) ,LI micro to hmi~le user interaction, system response, memory management

MEMORY ACCESS ONE PIXEL UO AFTER INMALIZATION 1.5 Ms (read 900 Ns)

REFRESH RATE 30 Hz 60 MH
INTERLACE 2:1 1:1

HOST POP 11170 MSXII-M is available. Unibus board & D0113 $3150

INTERFACES VAX Similar

PERIPHERALb keyboard
trackball
data tablet
magnetic tape trarasport
floppy dask

FACILITIES High powered image proceseinc. facilities . upper range

.4-HARDWARE -can roam a <09E x 4C96 x 8 bit array
F, FIRMWARE -134,000,000 bits of refresh mmory read in 1/60 sec.

S4OFfWARE -animation of 64 512 x 512 x 8 images in memory
U.USER1PROCESSOR -real time (1/30 sac) image processing features

(list is available)

MONITORS IS-" high quality monitor incl4ded

NTSC ENCODER

HARD COPY FACILITY

'.OST OF BASIC SYSTEM aPProx. $40,000

DESIRED EXTRAS Prices from approx. $40,000 to $700,000

TOTAL COST

COMMENTS -computer built into system

-top-of-tVe-line for image processing
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Buildinv 7. ", oom 509
September 26, 1979

To: V.H*. Lucke, Design Graphics Personnel, J.F. Berkery, W.E. Lorensen,
J.L. Mundy, R.B. Saltzman

Subject: Update #1
Survey of Color Video Frame Buffer Systems

1. In a resent telephone conversation with Ken Anderson, of the Anderson
Report, I found that no further Information had been uncovered regarding
Seiko's (Tokyo) digital TV display. Rumor had it that Seiko had utilized
a 4 x 4 transformation matrix similar to the Evans and Sutherland Picture
Systs.;n 1I with a 512 x 512 full color frame buffer system.

2. Mr. Anderson did give me a name to ccntact at DEC in Nashua New Hampshire
regarding their rumnred 512 x 512 color video frame huller system. DEC's
System Processor is based on 2901 archietecture utilizing a 160 Ns cycle
time. The systew will act as a device on the Unibus with a parallel interface.
The ititial system will be able to draw 50,000 vectors (short or inch?) per

* second, but very few other facilities will be offered and the processor will
not be user programable. The initial system will offer a maximum of 4 512 .1
512 image memory planes, with a 19 inch color monitor and Tnte-aice for approx-
imately $14,000. It will be available for shipment around June 1980 and
development will continue to improve the system.

a.14

Peter Atherton

37-509
8-169?

W3
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